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We need passion.” “All lives have equal value,” Gates
said when explaining his unbridled passion for philan-
thropy. “I believe that the world has enough tools and
resources to eradicate poverty and hunger ... we need
the world not to starve but thrive.”

At the onset of the Syrian crisis, Gates illustrated the
fact that Kuwait was among the first nations to take
action by distributing humanitarian aid that helped alle-
viate the suffering of millions of Syrian refugees dis-
placed by war in their country. The world’s richest man
disclosed that he had met the late Kuwaiti philanthropist
Abdulrahman Al-Sumait’s son earlier yesterday, saying
that he highly admired the legacy that Sumait had
forged in a lifetime dedicated to serving the needy and
less fortunate. Gates also underscored the fact that, “lift-
ing the poor out of poverty starts with the fundamentals
and starting out young is key in having humanitarian
contributions come to fruition. There’s only one human
race and we should help each other,” he noted.

On her part, Undersecretary of the Ministry of State for
Youth Affairs Sheikha Al-Zain Al-Sabah said in her speech
that giving is not a state of mind but a conscious decision,
describing Kuwait as the “land of youth and youth giving”.
“I am speaking on behalf of the risk-takers and dreamers,”
Sheikha Al-Zain asserted, acknowledging the honoring of
Kuwait by the United Nations as a “Humanitarian Center”
by saying that “giving is in Kuwaitis’ DNA”. Taking a stroll
down memory lane, Sheikha Al-Zain noted that a few
months after liberation from Iraqi occupation in 1991,
Kuwait increased its giving capacity significantly.
“Volunteerism is an integral part of our identity,” she said.

Underscoring Kuwait’s growing contributions to humani-
tarian efforts around the globe, Sheikha Al-Zain noted
that the country broke the Guinness world record of inter-
national donations on two different occasions: Collecting
toys and clothes in one day.

Sheikha Al-Zain revealed that Kuwaiti youth have
raised $185,000 in donations, announcing the formation
of formation of a national database to help coordinate
humanitarian contributions. Named, “Kafu”, the database
is expected to be up and running soon. The event con-
cluded with an interaction between Gates and school
and college youths who attended the session. Many of
the questions focused on how innovation and technolo-
gy assist all aspects of humanitarianism.

Gates stressed the importance of technology and in
solving health problems. He said that in the case of child
mortality, the rate was down by five percent due to inno-
vation in medicine and medical tools. In order to make a
break through and lower death rates even further, more
than $4 million a year should be generated towards sci-
entific tools and research. Nonetheless, between innova-
tion and delivery systems “magic happens” in solving
humanitarian problems, Gates stressed.

On social media, Gates pointed out that it has played a
positive role in making humanitarian problems well
known to the public by taking a picture or writing a blog
online. He further said that online payments made it easi-
er to disperse money to and from governments, NGOs
and even people. Even though Gates’ foundation has
deep expertise in disease, agriculture, water and vaccina-
tion to alleviating the current crises of the refugees
worldwide, it was also providing healthcare, education,
nutrition and shelter for the displaced, he said. — KUNA 
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They may cut fuel subsidies first, as no legal changes are
required, but electricity and water require legislation and may
be introduced later, he said. The Kuwaiti government is study-
ing whether to raise fees for its services as part of a wider proj-
ect that aims to rationalize spending, review subsidies and
diversify sources of revenue, Finance Minister Anas Al-Saleh
told the local Al-Rai newspaper in a report published on Nov
22. The Kuwaiti dinar fell sharply against the US dollar in the
forward market at the end of November, bankers told Reuters
on Nov 24, reflecting a shortage of dinars in the cash market
amid low oil prices.

“There has been slightly slower growth in profit and credit,
but the Kuwaiti banking system is still flush with liquidity sit-
ting in the Central Bank,” Ananthakrishnan said. “At this point
in time, there is no issue, but definitely as oil prices go down
and there’s no adjustment in the fiscal system, there should be
some tightening,” he added. Given the structure of the Kuwaiti
currency peg, which is tied to a basket of currencies including
the US dollar, it is doing well in delivering monetary stability
and enough reserves, he said. In the longer term, however,
given potential trade shocks, fiscal consolidation will be need-
ed to support the currency, Ananthakrishnan added. 

Meanwhile, an official from the United Arab Emirates
finance ministry said yesterday Gulf states have agreed on key
issues for implementing value-added tax in the region, moving
the six nations closer to introducing direct taxation for the first
time. The agreement was reached at a meeting of representa-

tives from Gulf ministries a few days ago, Younis Haji Al-Khouri,
undersecretary at the UAE ministry of finance, told reporters
on the sidelines of a media event.

Introducing VAT would be a major economic reform in the
Gulf Cooperation Council states, which have minimal tax sys-
tems and no tax on income, although some levy fees such as
road tolls. The plunge of oil prices since last year has slashed
government incomes, making it more urgent for them to find
new revenue. The UAE - one of the six GCC countries, which
also include Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and Saudi Arabia -
is expected this year to post its first budget deficit since 2009.

Khouri said the target for introducing the tax was three
years, and that it would take 18 to 24 months to implement
once a final agreement has been reached. “We agreed on key
issues to apply zero tax on healthcare, education, social servic-
es sectors and exempt 94 food items,” Khouri said. In a couple
of areas - including financial services - agreement was still
lacking, he said. To limit smuggling and damage to competi-
tiveness, analysts say, the Gulf countries should introduce VAT
regionally rather than individually, at different times. The six
states have been discussing the tax for years, but political and
economic issues have delayed the project. 

VAT cannot be implemented unilaterally but has to be part
of a Gulf-wide decision, Khouri told Reuters in August, adding
that if all GCC states agree on a deadline, then some could
implement ahead of the others. No indication of the rate at
which VAT will be levied has been given by governments,
although the International Monetary Fund has suggested the
UAE consider imposing VAT at a 5 percent rate. — Agencies 

Kuwait keen to push reforms: IMF 

Gates ‘very impressed’ with generosity...
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Before the fall, I was still very groggy and could hardly see
and stand, because I was very scared. I was begging God and
praying not to take my life because I have five small children
to feed and I know they need me,” she cried. “Thank God I am
alive - He listens to prayers.”  According to the woman, she
suffered physical, emotional and mental abuse for the past
several months. The final attack took place on Friday over her
use of a telephone to make calls. “My sponsor found out that
I was using the phone to call my family. He took the phone

away from me and smashed it in front of me so I could not
communicate with my family. Then he started beating me
and cursing me. He said he’s going to kill me,” she said. 

Norlita, who hails from Sto Tomas, Davao, transferred to
her new employer only four months ago. “I finished my
two-year contract with my previous employer and went
back to my family in Davao. I decided to apply again, and
this police officer was my employer when I came back. He
has a wife who only watched, but could not do anything,”
she said. Dado said the embassy will exert all legal remedies
to help Norlita.

Maid alleges police officer beat her badly
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and pipe bombs. So this was an act of terrorism.” But he
added that there was “no evidence that the killers were
directed by a terrorist organization overseas or that they
were part of a broader conspiracy here at home”. Both shoot-
ers died in a hail of police bullets, leaving questions about
how, when and why they may have become radicalized.

The Islamic State has praised the attackers as “soldiers” of
its self-proclaimed caliphate, while stopping short of claim-
ing outright credit. In an interview with Italian newspaper La
Stampa, Farook’s father suggested his son approved of the
group’s ideas and was fixated with Israel. But several reports,
citing unnamed officials, say investigators are looking into
whether Malik radicalized her husband. In Pakistan, she
attended one of the country’s most high-profile religious
seminaries for women, according to a teacher. 

Woven throughout Obama’s address was a plea for unity.
“We cannot turn against one another by letting this fight be
defined as a war between America and Islam,” he said, facing
down some of his shrillest critics who have called for a reg-
istry of Muslim-Americans. “ISIL does not speak for Islam.
They are thugs and killers. Part of a cult of death” he said. “If
we’re to succeed in defeating terrorism, we must enlist
Muslim communities as some of our strongest allies rather
than push them away through suspicion and hate.”

After two decades battling jihadism, Americans appear

increasingly divided on the nature of the problem and how
to respond. According to a new CNN/ORC poll, 68 percent of
Americans say the US military response to the Islamic State
group has not been aggressive enough. Conducted before
the shootings, the poll also found that 60 percent disap-
prove of Obama’s handling of terrorism.

Republicans have demanded that Obama back a full-
scale deployment of NATO ground forces to Syria and
resume controversial interrogations at the Guantanamo Bay
camp, which the president wants to close. Conservatives
have also taken issue with Obama’s refusal to use the phrase
“radical Islam” which the White House says would confer on
terrorists the legitimacy of a faith they have betrayed. “Well,
Obama refused to say (he just can’t say it), that we are at war
with radical Islamic terrorists,” Republican presidential fron-
trunner Donald Trump tweeted after the address.

Obama, elected on an anti-war platform, showed little sign
of meeting his political foes in the middle as he reiterated calls
for gun control and ruled out a ground intervention. “Our suc-
cess won’t depend on tough talk or abandoning our values or
giving into fear.” he said. “We should not be drawn once more
into a long and costly ground war in Iraq and Syria. That’s what
groups like ISIL want. “They know they can’t defeat us on the
battlefield... but they also know that if we occupy foreign
lands, they can maintain insurgencies for years, killing thou-
sands of our troops and draining our resources, and using our
presence to draw new recruits.”  — AFP 

Obama tells fearful US that IS will be ...
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In another development, MP Abdullah Al-Turaiji yester-
day questioned Minister of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs
Yaqoub Al-Sane over the reported deportation of 10 expa-
triate preachers at the request of the minister. In his ques-
tions, Turaiji said that the interior ministry has refused to

renew the residency of 10 preachers at the request of the
ministry and demanded an explanation for the action and
if the preachers had committed any violation. The lawmak-
er demanded the names and CVs of the preachers and
copies of the violations they committed. He also demand-
ed the name of the ministry official who took the decision
and copies of the official letter sent to the interior ministry.

Tana readies new grilling of Subaih 
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aggression and take appropriate measures to prevent its
recurrence”. It said three Syrian soldiers were killed and 13
wounded in strikes by four coalition planes on an army camp in
the eastern province of Deir Ezzor.

A Syrian military source and the Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights, a Britain-based monitor, said four soldiers had
been killed and 13 wounded in the strike, near the town of
Ayyash. The military source said the attack happened Sunday
night and hit several buildings used as weapons depots and an
army training camp, damaging two tanks.

The Observatory said it was the first time a US-led coalition
strike had killed Syrian government troops. Much of Deir Ezzor is
under the control of the Islamic State group, which the US-led
coalition regularly targets in the province. However, the regime
remains present in small areas, including in the provincial capi-
tal. The province’s oil resources have been a major source of IS
funding, but on Monday analysis firm IHS said the group was
having trouble making ends meet due to air strikes on its oil
infrastructure. IHS estimated the extremist group’s overall
monthly income to be about $80 million as of late 2015, around
half of it from levies and confiscations. But it noted the group
also had significant costs because it administers large swathes of

territory. The US-led coalition began strikes in Syria in Sept 2014,
expanding a campaign against IS that began in neighboring
Iraq. A coalition spokesman Monday denied it was behind the
alleged strikes, saying its warplanes carried out no raids in the
area Sunday. “We’ve seen those Syrian reports but we did not
conduct any strikes in that part of Deir Ezzor yesterday. So we
see no evidence,” Colonel Steve Warren told AFP. “We struck 55
kilometres away from the area that the Syrians say was struck.
That was the only area in Deir Ezzor we struck yesterday,” he
added. “There were no human beings in the area that we struck
yesterday, all we struck was a wellhead.”

The Syrian government has regularly criticized the US-led
strikes as ineffective and illegal because they are not coordinat-
ed with regime forces, and the foreign ministry said the Deir
Ezzor incident was further evidence of the coalition’s failings.
“The US coalition lacks the seriousness and credibility to effec-
tively combat terrorism,” the ministry said. Staunch regime ally
Moscow began its own aerial campaign in Syria on September
30 and coordinates its air strikes with government troops.

On Sunday, US President Barack Obama vowed to destroy IS
and hunt down its followers at home and abroad in a rare
address from the Oval Office. The speech followed a shooting
rampage in California last week that saw an apparently radical-
ized couple kill 14 people. —AFP

Syria accuses coalition of killing...

People gather on the dock near the battleship New Jersey during a commemoration of the 74th anniversary
of the attack on Pearl Harbor yesterday in Camden, New Jersey. In Pearl Harbor, the US Navy and National
Park Service hosted a ceremony in remembrance of those killed on Dec 7, 1941. — AP 


